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mary walker
she marched to the
baTTlefields of the civil
war on her own terms in
her own personal crusade
for frEEdom. without
regard for her own safety
she treated the wounded
of either side of the
conflict. she was…

mary edwards
walker was born in
the town of oswego,
new york, in 1832.

rejecting the notion of
“the weaker sex,” she worked
the family fields alongside
her brother and sisters.

she was suspended
from bowen
coLLegiate
institute for
refusing to resign
from the aLL-male
debate team.
a suspension
she, of course,
debated.
you’ve no
basis in fact
for this
suspension.

with the threat of war
lOOming in 1861, walker
tried to voluntEEr her
skiLLs as a surgeon.

she graduated from
medical schOOl in 1855.
her doctor’s practice
failed because the idea
of visiting a female
doctor was outside
societal norms.
it’s merely a
touch of catarrh,
mrs. dodd.

but, as the union army marched
into virginia, walker would find
her own ways to help the cause.

walker was aLLowed to work, unpaid,
as a surgeon’s assistant at a makeshift
hospital office in washington.
I sEE a
blEEd in
the lower
bowel,
sir.

weLL
spoTTed.

she was denied
a commission.
a woman
serving as an
officer?
preposterous!

what was predicted to be
a brief conflict turned
into years of war.

in november 1862,
she left the
safety of the
capital to set
out for the
baTTlefield.

she traveled to
warrenton, virginia,
to care for wounded
in a camp commanded
by major general
ambrose e. burnside.

she petitioned general burnside
for permission to transport the
sick and wounded to washington.

you’LL
agrEE that
the condition
of the
wounded is
shocking,
general.

the train was so crowded that the less dire
cases had to ride on the rOOfs of the cars.

without adequate drugs
or supplies, walker
did her best to sEE
to their comfort.

during an extended stop in the
journey, walker interceded.
there are
men dying in
the cars.

I have authority, signed by
general burnside, to sEE
these men to the capital.
please procEEd.

sorry, ma’am,
we’re waiting on
orders.

at fredericksburg, the union
army cut dEEp into the heart
of virginia where they met
stiff opposition.

yes,
ma’am.

walker was there, tending
to the thousands of
casualties as they
returned from the field.

with the sounds of the baTTle raging
across the river, she directed the
transport of the wounded.

be sure to
kEEp the head
elevated.

she traveLLed to tennessEE to
treat the wounded foLLowing
the baTTle at chickamauga in
september of 1863.

walker kept up a tireless
campaign for official
assignment, penning leTTers
to president abraham
lincoln and secretary of
war edwin m. stanton.

in march 1864, as recommended
by major generals wiLLiam t.
sherman and george h. thomas,
walker was given a contract
as an army surgeon.

thank you
for saving my
arm. I thought
for sure I’d
lose it.

she quickly earned
the trust of colonel
dan mccOOk, a brigade
commander under general
sherman. on one oCCasion
mccOOk had walker
conduct a review of the
mounted sentries in
his absence.
just this once, she
tOOk off her grEEn
surgeon’s sash to
put on a red one
for command.

aLL lOOks
presentable. you
may stand down,
gentlemen.

she would routinely
risk capture by
crossing enemy pickets
to sEE to sick civilians.
usuaLLy with escorts and
often armed herself.

walker brought her
skiLLs and comfort
to those in nEEd, no
maTTer what flag
they lived under.
a mustard
poultice wiLL
aLLow her to
breathe
easier.

but she would suffer for taking
these risks when she was
captured once again behind the
lines by rebel soldiers in 1864.

she also gathered
information for
sherman.

she was once stopped
by the notorious
rebel bushwhacker
champ ferguson.

she saved us
from a serious
reverse here.

oh, you’re
the doctor takin’
care of the
folks over yon
way. aLL right,
pass on.

you’ve no
cause to hold
me.

we’LL sEE what
our commander
has to say ‘bout
that, miss.

she was sent to the notorious
castle thunder prison camp
in richmond, virginia.

her position as a surgeon, sEEn as a
vocation solely for a man, made her
the prison’s most famous inmate.

walker worked to kEEp the prisoners
at castle thunder alive under
the cruelest of circumstances.

even if she
thinks she’s a
doctor, that’s
no outfit for
a lady.

I hear she’s an
abolitionist.

her tireless efforts
saved the lives of
hundreds.

after four months of
incarceration she was
released in direct
exchange for a
confederate physician.

in october 1864, the army assigned
her to work as a doctor at a women’s
prison hospital in louisviLLe, kentucky.

they
teLL me
he is a
major.

and then at an
orphan asylum
in clarksviLLe,
tennessEE.

you have
a touch of
jaundice.
nothing some
lemonade each
day won’t cure.

after the war, walker’s supporters
wrote to the new president about
her courageous services.

on november 11,
1865, president
andrew
johnson signed
a biLL making
mary edwards
walker the
first female
recipient of
a medal of
honor.

she was caLLed to testify on
the women’s vote in congress.

for the remainder
of her life walker
marched, spoke,
and demonstrated
on behalf of
universal suffrage
and temperance.

I am going
to show how
women have
always had
equal rights
with men.

back in her hometown of oswego,
she opened her home to those
who were less fortunate.

never one to bow to
authority, walker
refused to return
the medal. she wore
it proudly every day
until her death in
february 1919.
women were
given the right
to vote in the
united states
the foLLowing
year.

in 1977, the
army board
for corrections
of military
records
reviewed
walker’s case.
they found that
president
johnson had
validly awarded
her the medal
of honor
in 1865.

lOOking to apply new criteria
for the medal of honor, a
review board voted in 1917 to
revoke walker’s award.

to this day. mary edwards walker
remains the only female recipient
of the medal of honor.
her sense of duty, undying loyalty,
compassion, and valor under the direst
conditions stiLL serve as an example.

the army
corrected
the official
records.

it is a
shame that
people who lead
reforms in this
world are not
appreciated
until after they
are dead.

the
action
taken in
1917 is
void.

the
end
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